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Abstract10

Copper, sourced from porphyry deposits formed in arc settings, is an increas-11

ingly scarce yet critical resource. The processes that shape the copper contents12

of magmas remain poorly understood. One theory is that magmas must be13

copper-rich in order to form porphyry deposits. Mature arcs have up to now14

played an outsized role in shaping existing models of copper systematics in mag-15

mas. Here we take a Big Data approach, compiling multiple data sets of vol-16

canic whole rock compositions using open-source software. We show the global17

ubiquity of the "copper paradox," where rocks with high Sr/Y (and high ore po-18

tential) have the lowest copper concentrations. These calc-alkaline, ore-forming19

magmas undergo iron depletion caused by extensive amphibole and/or garnet20

fractionation, promoting sulphide fractionation and copper depletion. Despite21

their paucity in copper, these magmas are associated with porphyry deposits,22

implying that magma fertility depends on factors other than a magma’s bulk23

copper content.24



Proposed Petrological Controls on Cu in Arc Systems25

Copper (Cu) is economically important owing to its role in the development of26

electrical components and its critical status in the transition to green energy1.27

Porphyry deposits, which are temporally and spatially associated with arc mag-28

matism (Figure 1), account for over 70% of global Cu ore production2, and sig-29

nificant amounts of Au and Mo2. Consensus on the mechanisms that underlie30

the link between arc magmatism and porphyry deposits is lacking3. Prevailing31

models of Cu porphyry formation focus on two important processes, which may32

promote Cu enrichment and transport into exploitable porphyry stocks, respec-33

tively: (i) the saturation of the magma in sulphide, into which Cu partitions34

strongly (discussed in more detail in the Supplement), which principally removes35

Cu from magmas, but may also at as a pre-concentration mechanism4–7; and36

(ii) the formation of an exsolved, saline hydrous or aqueous vapor phase, into37

which Cu and other metals partition and eventually lead to ore deposition8–11.38

What is essential in each of these processes is the petrological mechanisms39

which drives a system towards or away from "ore fertility;" or the capacity of40

a magma to be able to form a Cu ore deposit. For example, it has recently41

been suggested that sulfide saturation may be avoided by simultaneous Fe de-42

pletion and auto-oxidation by garnet fractionation12. Garnet’s preference for43

Fe2+ leaves residual magmas enriched in Fe3+; this in turn produces a more44

oxidized, evolved melt (with higher S6+/S2– ), which pushes the magma further45

away from sulphide saturation and may even trigger the dissolution of existing46

sulphides, thereby enriching the melt in Cu which could be transferred to flu-47

ids when porphyry formation commences12. Critically, this model like others48

assumes that a magma with lower Cu concentrations due to sulphide crystal-49

lization will be less likely to achieve ore fertility. However, other studies have50

de-emphasized the importance of magmatic metal contents as controls on later51
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fertility13,14, promoting instead the importance of magmatic water content15–17,52

time scales of magma differentiation18, and larger magma volumes19. Nonethe-53

less, nearly all models agree that the process of sulphide saturation is critical54

for understanding eventual ore formation. Sulphide saturation is a complex55

process mediated by temperature, pressure, and silicate melt composition, but56

which is increasingly well characterized20–22. However, it is presently unclear (i)57

what petrological processes in arc magmas will promote sulphide fractionation,58

and (ii) whether the fractionation of a sulphide, and associated loss of Cu, is59

detrimental to later porphyry formation.60

These problems are matched by a measure of sample bias in our existing61

understanding of Cu systematics. Crucially, we need to establish what generic62

petrological processes, if any, can explain the abundances of Cu in ore fertile63

magmas in all major subduction zones. This understanding is needed to as-64

sess whether magmatic Cu contents themselves are a driver of or a signal for65

magmatic ore fertility. In order to address this need, we present a Big Data66

compilation of arc magma features. Our final ArcMetals database (N = 55,795)67

contains data from 17 arcs, encompassing geochemical and contextual informa-68

tion such as major, trace element and radiogenic isotope compositions, geology,69

location, and geologic age(see Methods). Combined, these parameters allow us70

to explore Cu systematics in all arc settings. We use this dataset to analyze71

the systematics of Cu with respect to arc magma differentiation processes. This72

work highlights the power of Big Data in uncovering important trends in exist-73

ing petrological datasets, and provides a framework for further interrogation of74

chalcophile behaviour in specific volcanic arcs.75
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Defining Ore Potential76

It has been shown that Cu-fertile magmas (magmas that are capable of forming77

porphyry-Cu deposits) have high whole rock Sr/Y ratios at intermediate to felsic78

magma compositions (Figure 2,16,23). The Sr/Y ratio, which compares the Large79

Ion Lithophile Element (LILE) Sr to the high field strength element (HFSE) Y,80

is widely regarded as a proxy for high pressure fractionation of hydrous arc81

magmas7,16,23. Strontium abundances during fractionation are controlled by82

plagioclase24, whereas Y abundances are controlled primarily by amphibole and83

garnet, as well as some minor phases like titanite25. The ratio of plagioclase to84

amphibole crystallized in a fractionating arc magma is depressed under condi-85

tions of high H2O activities26, which breaks the polymerized chains needed to86

stabilize plagioclase feldspar27, and simultaneously stabilizes amphibole phases87

which incorporate H2O into their structure28. Thus, a hydrous magma should88

see abundant amphibole fractionation early in its differentiation in the mid to89

deep crust (up to 50 km.,29) and late-stage plagioclase crystallization at or near90

volatile saturation in the upper crust16. This fractionation sequence will result91

in an elevated Sr/Y ratio, where Y is depleted due to partitioning into amphibole92

and Sr is enriched due to the lack of plagioclase fractionation16.93

A ’high ore potential field’ has been defined in terms of whole rock Sr/Y and94

SiO2 content for the entire global database following the approach of previous95

work (Figure 2a16 which focused primarily on the Central Andes). When the96

global database is compared to these criteria, we see that in general, high Sr/Y97

magmas show an association with continental arcs such as Mexico, the Andes98

and the Cascades (Figure 2b and Supplementary Material), a low mean whole99

rock Cu concentration (< 50 ppm) (Figure 2c), and thicker crust (mean 40 km,100

Figure 2d). The mean Cu and mean crustal thickness of the high and low ore101

fertility groups in Figures 2c and 2d have been compared, respectively, using an102
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analysis of variance test (ANOVA, see Methods for details), and have all been103

shown to be statistically significant (p « 0.005) (Supplementary Information).104

The low mean Cu concentrations ([Cu]) in whole rocks associated with higher105

Sr/Y (Figure 2c) highlights the so-called ’Cu-paradox’12 where Cu is present in106

low abundance in the magmas that appear to be most capable of forming ore107

deposits. An important feature of our analysis is that none of samples included108

come from ore deposits - thus, this Cu loss cannot be attributed simply to Cu109

loss to an ore forming fluid. Observations such as these have been used to sup-110

port porphyry formation models where crystallization of sulphide removes Cu111

from the silicate melts, to be later remobilized by one of several petrological112

processes4–6,12. However, it is also possible that melt [Cu] depletion may have113

little bearing on whether a magma goes on to form an ore deposit13,14. While114

it is clear magmatic [Cu] is significantly lower in high Sr/Y magmas on a global115

scale, the petrological processes driving this association remain poorly under-116

stood. Below, we apply our large dataset to udnerstand what other signals are117

associated with high Sr/Y and ore fertility.118

Differentiation and Fe-Loss119

Globally, both low Cu (Figure 3a) and high Sr/Y (Figure 3b) signatures can be120

observed to follow a calc-alkaline path, showing consistent Fe loss with decreas-121

ing [MgO] (paralleling the high Sr/Y ellipse in Figure 3d). In Figure 3c and 3d122

we plot the binned FeO and MgO concentrations that have been smoothed to123

show average FeO, MgO, Cu (Figure 3c), and crustal thickness (Figure 3d) at124

0.05 wt.% MgO intervals. Figure 3c also shows that the fractional crystalliza-125

tion paths of experimentally synthesized and oxidized andesites and basalts30,126

which also lie on the calc-alkaline trend displayed by high potential (high Sr/Y)127

magmas. Along the calc-alkaline differentiation path, Fe depletion appears inti-128
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mately tied with a depletion in Cu. Notably, our new data compilation can be129

used to demonstrate that the high Sr/Y magmas are following the Fe-depleting130

calc-alkaline differentiation trend. This finding is supported by recent work,131

focused on ore mineralization, which has found that calc-akaline magmas are132

4 to 10 times more likely to form a viable porphyry copper deposit as tholeit-133

tic magmas17. Our observation provides us with a global profile of high ore134

potential magmas - they are experiencing simultaneous Cu and Fe-loss as they135

evolve.136

Petrological Controls - Garnet and Amphibole137

We can identify the mineral phases responsible for the geochemical trends shown138

in Figure 3 using rare earth element (REE) concentrations. The schemes at139

the top of both Figures 4 and 5 show vectors for the fractionation of garnet,140

amphibole, olivine, plagioclase, orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene using an index141

of REE plot curvature called Dy/Dy*31. Essentially, Dy/Dy* estimates the142

relative depletion of the middle rare earth (MREE) Dy in relation to its light143

and heavy counterparts (see the Methods section for details). Additionally, we144

plot the trajectories for melting in the garnet source field following31. The ratio145

Dy/Dy* tends to be lowered by amphibole and clinopyroxene fractionation.146

These same phases will deplete Dy relative to Yb. Olivine, plagioclase, and147

orthopyroxene will drive Dy/Dy* towards higher values, as these phases do not148

incorporate Dy into their structure and thus Dy will be enhanced relative to149

light (LREE) and heavy (HREE) rare earth elements. Garnet fractionation will150

move Dy/Yb to higher values during fractionation (i.e. deplete Yb relative to151

Dy) while simultaneously increasing Dy/Dy*. Mantle melting in the presence152

of garnet will lead to more moderate values if a garnet rich source is extensively153

melted.154
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The field of high Sr/Y whole rocks is shown by the ellipse in Figure 4b.155

Our global dataset suggests that high Sr/Y arc magmas share key petrological156

features: they may be produced from garnet-rich mantle source regions (plot-157

ting in the lower right quadrant of figure 4); undergo extensive fractionation of158

amphibole +/- garnet (they extend into the bottom left quadrant for Figure 4,159

upper right in Figure 5); and in keeping with their high ore potential profile,160

develop low Cu abundances (Figure 4a, 5a). While there is a clear association161

between high Sr/Y, low Cu magmas and the amphibole fractionation field, the162

location of ore fertile magmas at low Dy/Dy* and moderate Dy/Yb can also163

be explained through a magma formed in the "melting of mantle garnet" field164

(bottom right quadrant) which subsequently experienced (1) garnet fractiona-165

tion at pressures > 1.2 GPa32, followed by (2) amphibole fractionation at lower166

pressures32. This sequence may only be piecemeal at shallower pressures, where167

amphibole will predominate as a fractionating phase, because garnet will not be168

stable32. Thus, while we will shortly demonstrate the importance of amphibole169

in these systems, garnet likely also plays an important role, especially under170

higher pressures12,33.171

The REE systematics of the global database can be further explored using172

a statistical approach34, which compares parameters describing the shape of173

chrondrite-normalized multi-REE plots. A schematic at the top of Figure 5174

shows the effect of fractionation of amphibole and garnet on REE systematics,175

expressed in terms of �1 and �2. Figure 5 is subsampled to only color magmas176

for Cu (Figure 5a) and Sr/Y (Figure 5b) where the whole rock composition177

shows ore-fertile Sr/Y signatures (Sr/Y > 50). Interestingly, whole rocks with178

the highest Sr/Y ratios are characterized by concave-up REE profiles, where179

there is both HREE depletion and overall enrichment in the REE . Figure 4180

shows a strong preference for high Sr/Y magmas to sit in the bottom right181
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quadrant (High Dy/Yb, low Dy/Dy*), and Figure 5a and 5b show many high182

Sr/Y whole rocks sitting near the amphibole fractionation and garnet source183

field in �1 vs. �2 space (higher �1, higher �2). It is important to keep in mind184

that clinopyroxene will drive many of these REE trends in the same direction,185

whether in Dy/Dy* or � space. However, clinopyroxene is less stable at lower186

temperatures30,32, and amphibole is increasingly stabilized with greater water187

concentrations30,32.188

Garnet fractionation has gained popularity in the recent literature as a po-189

tential ore fertility mechanism12,33,35. Experiments have shown that garnet is190

stabilized as a fractionating phase at pressures above 1.2 GPa (approximately191

42 km. depth)32,36 and where melt water contents are high (above 4 wt. %)32.192

Direct evidence of garnet in arc magmas is rarely found in modern volcanic sys-193

tems, but it has been found commonly in fossil arc systems37. Whether ancient194

or modern, where garnet can be seen widely in arc systems is in the lower crust195

cumulate lithologies of exhumed "arc roots," sections like the type section in196

Kohistan, Pakistan38. Models developed for the mantle wedge underlying Cen-197

tral America found evidence for the presence of mantle heterogeneities rich in198

garnet-peridotite or garnet pyroxenite lithologies39. Such mantle garnet "veins"199

would impart a garnet fingerprint on the resultant magmatic REE abundances200

if tapped by melting39. Despite these suggestions for the importance of garnet201

fractionation and mantle garnet melting, we suggest that amphibole is more202

likely candidate for moderating global arc REE systematics as shown in Fig-203

ures 4 and 5. Amphibole is common and fractionates in any arc magmatic204

environment at moderate depths, while also being verifiable petrographically in205

volcanic products. These trends do not preclude the importance of garnet or206

clinopyroxene fractionation, but clearly show the strong and unambiguous im-207

portance of the association between amphibole and high ore fertility magmas.208
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To validate this framework, it is necessary to show how amphibole can provide209

a mechanistic link between the different features for a high ore fertility magma’s210

profile, as we have see from Figures 2 through 5.211

The Importance of Sulphur212

Sulphide saturation in a melt is described by the experimental parameter, "sul-213

phur content at sulphide saturation," or SCSS40. The SCSS is negatively cor-214

related with pressure40 and positively correlated with temperature21,40,41, melt215

H2O content42, melt FeO, Cu and Ni contents21,40,4320,21,43, and oxygen fugac-216

ity (fO2)22,41. For mid-ocean ridge basalts, melt FeO content, oxygen fugacity217

(fO2), temperature, and pressure are the main drivers of sulphide saturation43.218

In arc magmas, higher water and sulfur contents8,44 coupled with higher oxi-219

dation state13,22 cause the SCSS to respond differently as compared to MORB.220

For most arc magmas, volatile and oxidation conditions lie outside the range221

for which many SCSS models are calibrated40, with some exceptions22,42. Since222

most arc magmas have a considerable fraction of sulphur present as S6+, they223

may instead saturate in anhydrite, which is much more soluble in silicate melts45.224

Like garnet, amphibole is much more stable at high H2O30,32,36, but unlike225

garnet it predominates at moderate depths (20-55 km.29,32). We have modeled226

the trace element abundances of experimental results from an existing study to227

constrain the effect of amphibole on the liquid line of descent in arc magmas,228

in order to understand how amphibole fractionation may connect major and229

trace element systematics under high ore potential conditions30. The experi-230

mental study in question ran isobaric experiments under equilibrium (EC) and231

fractional crystallization (FC) conditions at 1.0 GPa on hydrous basaltic46 and232

andesitic melts4730. Given the mineral proportions and glass compositions re-233

ported from30, we modeled the effect of phases like amphibole on SCSS, major,234
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and trace element abundances as they appear on the liquidus (Figure 6, sym-235

bolized curves in Figure 3, orange field in Figure 5). These modeled effects of236

amphibole can be compared to generic differentiation trends in major elements237

and [Cu] (Figure 3) to determine what specific process is driving [Cu] depletion238

across all subduction zones. In order to develop these curves, we applied a sim-239

ple fractional crystallization model following48 for the trace elements Cu, Ni,240

Sr, Y, and all REEs (model details in Supporting Information).241

We used the major element glass compositions produced at each step of the242

experiments to model SCSS using the equations of20, which relates SCSS as243

a function of FeO, MgO, Cu, Ni, and temperature (Methods). For all experi-244

ments, SCSS decreases with FeO and decreasing temperature (Figure 6a and 6b245

respectively)40. These SCSS values are initially calculated assuming the redox246

state of the magma will favor mainly S2– 20. To correct for this in the more247

oxidized experimental runs30, we used an S6+ correction49 (see Methods for248

details) to determine realistic SCSS curves for more oxidized arc magmas, at249

S6+ proportions of 10, 50, and 90% of total sulphur (green curves with different250

symbols in Figure 6a, 6b). We mark the onset of amphibole crystallization in251

each run and its effect on whole rock FeO concentration using grey boxes. High-252

temperature (>1050 �C) FeO loss is attributed to clinopyroxene, followed by a253

much more dramatic lowering of SCSS at amphibole-in. These two FeO loss254

trends are separated by an abrupt decrease in SCSS, which is a function of tem-255

perature change as clinopyroxene abundance decreases and amphibole starts to256

appear (blue curve in Figure 6a). The onset of amphibole fractionation is asso-257

ciated with a dramatic lowering of the SCSS (Figure 6a). We prefer amphibole258

over clinopyroxene as the mineral phase linking Figures 4-6, as clinopyroxene259

in these models only fractionates at temperatures greater than 1050 �C. Since260

arc magmas usually contain bulk sulphur contents of > 1000 ppm (red line261
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in Figures 6a and 6b)44, these models confirm that most hydrous arc magmas262

are at or near sulphide saturation13 during differentiation, and as a result will263

become depleted in Cu as sulphides are removed. The presence of sulphides264

in magmas has been reported by an increasing number of studies, in areas as265

diverse as Western North America35, Kı̄lauea49, the Ecuadorian Andes50, and266

even sulphide-rich hornblende cumulates porphyry deposits14,51.267

Even accounting for the uncertainty in the oxidation state of the magmas268

that produced the whole rocks in the global database, there is compelling evi-269

dence that amphibole fractionation drives cal-alkaline differentiation, extensive270

sulphide fractionation, and subsequent melt [Cu] depletion. It is worth noting271

that this model of amphibole mediating SCSS and, by extension other chal-272

cophiles, follows similar approaches6. Another Fe-rich mineral, magnetite, has273

been implicated in taking up substantial quantities of Fe3+, which has been274

shown to lead to reduction of S from S6+ to S2– . Since sulphide saturates at275

much lower [S] as compared to sulphate6, like our oxidized andesite models,276

higher proportions of S2– will promote sulphide fractionation and metal loss.277

The crucial difference is that amphibole’s ability to promote sulphide fractiona-278

tion and Cu loss is due to its reduction of total melt [FeO], as opposed to models279

involving the fractionation of high Fe +
3 /Fetot phases like magnetite.280

Global Cu Control281

Our Big Dataset demonstrates that high Sr/Y magmas experience abundant282

amphibole fractionation, which may in turn promote sulphide fractionation. The283

sulphide we focus on in this case is crystalline sulphide (e.g. monosulphide solid284

solution; MSS) which should predominate the the lower temperature conditions285

of an arc magmas as compared to MORB51–54. Is there direct evidence linking286

MSS fractionation with Cu depletion in arc magmatic sequences? In Figure 7, we287
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plot whole rock Cu/Ag vs. MgO , coloured for both Gd/Yb (Figure 7a), Dy/Dy*288

(Figure 7b), and for crustal thickness (CT) (Figure 7c). The motivation behind289

constructing such plots stem from the fact that Cu fractionates more strongly290

into MSS than Ag55, and such a ratio gives us the benefit of sensitively detecting291

the presence of a fractionating MSS at sulphide saturation. A low Cu/Ag ratio,292

below average mid-ocean ridge basalt (MORB)56,57 and continental crust58, is293

consistent with crystalline sulphide fractionation and consequent Cu removal294

from the silicate melt57. Gd/Yb (Figure 7a) is a proxy for garnet involvement295

in petrogenesis because Gd partitions less strongly into garnet than Yb56, and296

has been used to infer the prevalence of garnet fractionation in the Andes33.297

The highest Gd/Yb ratios are associated with whole rocks with the lowest298

Cu/Ag for a given MgO content (Figure 7a), suggesting a direct correlation299

between the proportion of garnet fractionation and the proportion of sulfide300

fractionation. Owing to the complexities in analysing whole rocks for Ag, Cu/Ag301

datasets are rare and are currently biased towards the Andes data, though there302

are some measurements in other transitional arcs (Figure 7 symbols). There is303

no clear link between Cu/Ag in the whole rock and crustal thickness, but the304

very thickest crust (>40 km) is associated with evolved volcanic rocks with in305

general a high Gd/Yb (indicating garnet in the source or garnet fractionation)306

and low Cu/Ag. Figure 7b shows that lower Dy/Dy*, indicative of amphibole,307

is also associated with low Cu/Ag, evolved magmas. Thus, both garnet and308

amphibole are implicated in the petrogenesis of magmas that have experienced309

the most sulphide fractionation.310

Our schematic model outlining the primary importance of amphibole frac-311

tionation, and the secondary importance of garnet fractionation and garnet in312

the mantle source is shown in Figure 8. We emphasize the importance of amphi-313

bole as a universal petrological mechanism that explains all the features of our314
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high ore potential profile. The global applicability of our amphibole-centred315

model addresses some of the concerns surrounding garnet alone being a vec-316

tor for Cu depletion12. A fundamental point arising from this analysis is the317

observation that whole-rock Cu concentrations are negatively correlated with318

inferred porphyry Cu fertility. Some previous studies12 have implicitly assumed319

that early sulphide saturation is detrimental to eventual porphyry copper de-320

posit development, articulating the ’Cu paradox,’ of low magmatic [Cu] being321

associated with ore deposits12. Studies using platinum group elements as prox-322

ies for sulphide saturation in arc systems make this assumption explicit, arguing323

that ore development requires late sulphide saturation5. However, as suggested324

in recent work14, porphyry systems that have experienced both prolonged am-325

phibole fractionation and early sulphide crystallization (and subsequent Cu loss)326

seem perfectly capable of developing porphyry deposits later in their lifetime14.327

Our global database demonstrates that melt Cu concentration does not act as328

a primary control on porphyry fertility, in agreement with the observation that329

high ore fertility magmas not only have lower Cu concentrations (Figure 3c),330

but that combined amphibole/garnet fractionation can lead directly to early331

sulphide saturation. The low magmatic Cu concentrations we observe in the332

ore-fertile magmas in our database are thus reflective of processes like amphi-333

bole fractionation that are associated with ore formation.334

Conclusion335

In this study we present a comprehensive geochemical and geophysical database336

of volcanic whole rock samples across 17 arcs covering most of the Earth’s active337

subduction zones. This database, ArcMetals, allows for flexible investigation of338

co-variations in tectonics, storage conditions, chemistry, and spatial distribution339

of around 55,000 samples covering the compositional ranges from basalt to rhy-340
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olite. Here we presented the first order features of this global dataset to identify341

the key petrological processes that control [Cu] in arc magmas, which may help342

to guide future investigations. High ore potential magmas show geochemical343

evidence for having been generated in hydrous, possibly garnet-bearing, mantle344

wedges. More importantly, there is a strong association between high ore poten-345

tial, calc-alkaline differentiation, and amphibole +/- garnet fractionation. High346

ore potential magmas show depletion of Fe during calc-alkaline differentiation347

and are associated with significantly lower whole rock mean Cu concentrations348

and thicker continental crust. These trends are driven by extensive amphibole349

fractionation, which lowers melt Fe contents and hence SCSS, driving sulphide350

saturation and Cu removal into sulphides. In conjunction with this, the hydrous351

composition of the source region could promote the stabilization of garnet in the352

mantle source, while high water contents in a high pressure magma could pro-353

mote both amphibole and garnet fractionation. Garnet fractionation can also354

contribute to Fe depletion, and subsequently increases the likelihood of sulphide355

saturation at greater depths before amphibole fractionates. However, garnet356

fractionation is restricted to high pressures and may not occur in all arcs12.357

This question of prevalence emphasizes that amphibole is a better vector for358

explaining global Cu systematics, as any arc magma with enough water will359

fractionate amphibole at intermediate compositions. Importantly, the global360

dataset indicates that amphibole fractionation is, irrespective of the presence of361

garnet on the liquidus, capable of lowering SCSS and promoting early sulphide362

saturation. Magmatic Cu contents are thus reflective of the crucial petrological363

processes identified in our global database and are not a driver or proxy for ore364

fertility.365

Our analysis of the ArcMetals dataset also demonstrates that while many366

arc magmas fractionate amphibole and most (if not all) arc magmas are rich367
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in water and other volatiles, porphyry deposits remain rare. Furthermore, our368

study demonstrates early sulphide saturation is not necessarily detrimental to369

later porphyry formation from a typical calc-alkaline arc magmas. Even more370

crucial is the tectonic (e.g. compressional stresses), geodynamic, geological, and371

temporal conditions of the magma reservoir system itself14,16,59, which along372

with the geochemical factors analyzed here, strongly influence whether or not a373

porphyry system will form. It is possible that porphyry mineralization requires374

long timescales for differentiation and fluid segregation16,59 under conducive375

crustal configurations, which could promote further amphibole crystallization376

in a melt-rich mid-crustal hot zone59. Larger magma volumes may be opti-377

mal for achieving extreme volatile concentration60 (e.g. minimum 1000 km3
378

for Bingham Canyon and other large porphyry deposits18,59), which would also379

favor porphyry mineralization14,16,17,59. Such high water contents could pro-380

mote extreme amphibole fractionation and subsequent sulphide fractionation,381

and would be reflected in the high Sr/Y signal from porphyry fertile magmas.382
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Methods561

Data Sources and Compilation562

Geochemistry563

Sample geochemical and analytical data were collected from the GeoRoc (1)564

database. These data were compiled using open source python code, available565

on GitHub (see link). Initially, 19 arc magma datasets were included in the566

database, but the Kermadec and Banda files contained so few data upon filter-567

ing, that they were ultimately omitted. Data for both arc volcanic and plutonic568
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rocks as well as for xenoliths were compiled (see Supporting Info). Before fil-569

tering, the fully compiled database contained > 200,000 records. In order to570

maximize the number of measurements per sample, we applied six filters to571

the initial compilation: (1) records with data obtained before 1960 C.E. were572

removed; (2) records with no recorded analytical technique were removed; (3)573

only those records pertaining to measurements by X-ray fluorescence (XRF),574

secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS), electron microprobe (EPMA), ther-575

mal ionization mass spectrometry (TIMS), inductively-coupled plasma mass576

spectrometry (ICP MS), laser ablation inductively-coupled plasma mass spec-577

trometry (LA ICP MS), and Fourier transform infra red (FTIR) spectroscopy578

were retained; (4) the database was reduced to individual records where sample579

name, material type (whole rock, glass, or inclusion), and analytical technique580

were the same (e.g. if 1 whole rock sample had 4 records in GeoRoc measured581

using XRF, this filter would reduce the 4 records to one average for XRF);582

(5) records with the same sample name and material type were averaged and583

collapsed into one record. This had the effect of combining a sample’s ICPMS584

measured trace elements with its XRF derived major elements; (6) samples that585

had the same element measured more than once using the same technique were586

removed. This filter only affected a small subset (a few hundred) samples, but587

having it in place makes it easier to quantify analytical errors (see SI). See the588

Supplemental Information section for more details. Before plotting the final589

database was filtered to only include those magma’s with a reported loss on590

ignition (LOI) less than 3.5 wt.%, following standards in the literature2
591

Geophysical Parameters592

Several global geophysical datasets were appended to the main database us-593

ing the geospatial software Quantum Geographic Information System, or QGIS594

3.43. The data appended included subducting slab surfaces & geometry gener-595
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ated from extensive seismic records (slab dip, depth to slab, slab thickness)4 ,596

crustal thickness (5), and subducting plate sediment cover thickness (6). Every597

sample record in the database was linked to the geophysical datasets, which598

have good global coverage at a resolution of 10-100 km2. A sub-population599

of database records had additional geophysical data appended based on their600

proximity to volcanoes analyzed in Syracuse et al. 20067. These data included601

convergence rate, slab thermal parameter, and slab age7. The full QGIS meth-602

ods and compilation scripts can be found in the Supplementary Information603

Section.604

Statistics605

The mean Cu concentrations in Figure 5, 6, and 7, discussed in the Supplement,606

as well as the other mean high vs. low ore fertility metrics in Figure 3, were607

compared using a two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) hypothesis test, and608

subsequent Tukey’s highly significant difference test. The null hypothesis tested609

in all cases was that the mean of a given measure is the same between two610

groups. The likelihood this is due to random chance is calculated using an F611

statistic, given by:612

F =
⌃nj

�
X̄j � X̄

�2
/(k � 1)

P
⌃
�
X � X̄j

�2
/(N � k)

,613

Where nj = the sample size in the j
th group, X̄j is the sample mean in the614

j
th group, X̄ is the overall mean, k is the number of independent groups in the615

analysis, and N is the total number of observations in the analysis8.616

This F-statistic is compared to a a critical-F at a given confidence threshold617

and degrees of freedom. After determining the p-value, which is a simple but618

easily misinterpreted measure of the likelihood a difference between the means619
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occurring due to random chance, the difference between the different treatments620

(e.g. different arcs) is compared using a Tukey HSD test, which calculates the621

following test statistic:622

qs =
YA � YB

SE

,623

where YA is the larger of the two means, YB the smaller, and SE the standard624

error of the sum of the means.625

See the Supporting Information for detailed plots comparing the test statis-626

tics, tables with statistical outputs and constraints, and the code used in these627

analyses.628

Geochemical Indices to Track Differentiation629

These indices include trace element ratios (e.g. Sr/Y, Ta/Yb, Ba/Nb, etc.)630

calculated directly from existing data, and graphical measures (e.g. Dy/Dy*,631

Eu anomaly, �0, etc.) that require mathematical solutions.632

Dy/Dy* is a geochemical index described by9 and widely used in studies of633

arc magmas. The measure makes a weighted determination of the slope and634

shape of an REE spider plot with respect to Dy, as:635

Dy

Dy⇤ =
DyN

La
4/13
N

+ Y b
9/13
N

.636

Dy/Dy* is of particular use for tracking amphibole and garnet fractionation,637

and garnet present in the mantle source region9–12 (See Figure 6).638

The REE polynomials, symbolized by �, describe the shape of REE curves13

based on multivariate statistics across all REE elements13 The polynomials are
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determined from the following calculation in orthogonal form:

ln([REE]/[REE]CI) = �0 + �1f
orth
1 + �2f

orth
2 + . . .

Where the f variables represent polynomials of REE atomic radius (rREE),639

chosen to avoid co-correlation of the �s13.640

Experimental Models641

Figures 8, 9, and 6 include data from Ulmer et al. 201814. These data were642

prepared by manually transcribing Tables 1 (start conditions), Table 2 (model643

abundances of minerals at each experimental temperature step), and Table 3644

(glass and amph compositions, determined by EPMA) into Supplemental Data645

Table X. In Ulmer et al. 2018, major elements were the only measured chemical646

species. Starting abundances of Ni, Cu, Sr, Y, and all REEs were taken from647

the trace element compositions of the relevant starting materials15–17, and used648

to model the partitioning of trace elements into fractionating mineral phases649

following the methods of Shaw 200618 (see below) The resulting trace element650

abundances across each model were treated to the same analysis as the global651

database for trace element ratios (e.g. Dy/Dy*) and measures of REE curve652

shapes (e.g. �). We also calculated SCSS folloowing19.653

Trace Elements654

To model the trace element abundances of Cu, Ni, Sr, Y, and the REE’s found655

in experimental products of14, we apply the Rayleigh fractionation equation656

presented in18 (Equation 3.20):657

c
t

l

co
= F

D�1
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,658

where:659

t = timestep *t* in a given experiment, corresponding to a specific set of T,660

P, and Xi conditions. Also called *run number* in ‘ud‘ database.661

c
t

l
= concentration of an element in the residual liquid662

co = initial concentration of an element in bulk liquid, before fractionation663

F
t = fraction of residual liquid -> L

Lo
664

D
t = "Bulk D," or weighted sum of whole rock partition coefficients, where665

Xi = mass fraction of mineral *i* in accumulated solid fraction, ad D
i�l = :666

partition coefficient (or Kd) between mineral *i* and liquid *l*:667

D
t =

1X

i=0

X
t

i
⇤Dt

i�l

Final form of equation 3.20 for this model requires us to solve for cl at each668

experimental step (run Number) in an experiment, of which there are three669

experiments total in our experimental database:670

cl = co ⇤ FD�1

SCSS671

We modeled the SCSS for the experimentla products shown in Figure 8, using672

the major elements14 and modeled trace elements (Cu, Ni) of the individual673

products as inputs into the new SCSS paramterization of O’Neill 2020:674

ln
⇥
S2�

⇤
SCSS

= �G
O

FeO�FeS
/RT+ lnCS2�� ln asilmelt

FeO
+ ln aSulf

FeS

This method builds on the work of20, and is very sensitive to the sulphide675
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composition, and Fe-Ni-Cu partioning into that sulphide, as well as P and T at676

ranges appropriate for our Stage 2 model19.677

SCSS is very sensitive to oxidation state, especially in more evolved andesite21.678

To account for this, we calculated SCSS for a range of S +
6 speciation end mem-679

bers (0.2, 0.5, and 0.9 in terms of S6/Stot). These are shown schematically in680

Figure 4, and implications are picked apart in greater detail in the Supplement.681

The correction for this is taken from22:682

SCSSTot =
SCSS

2�
⇣
1� S6+

⌃S

⌘

This in turn is based on the Jugo (2010) parameterization of S6+ as a683

function of �QFM buffer:684

S
6+

ST

=
1

1 + 10(2.1�2�FMQ)

Ulmer (2018) gives estimated ranges for the fO2 in terms of �NNO oxygen685

buffer, as between +0.5 and 1.5 for the FC experiments. Taking the equa-686

tions above, our S
6+

ST
ratio should be between **0.89 and 0.07** (this is all fit687

through Kress and Carmichaels 1991 paramterization of Fe3/Fe2 and fO2). This688

is a huge range, and shows that oxidation state changes radically throughout689

the experiments. If we assume the midpoint of this distribution, 0.5 for the690

sulphate/sulphide ratio, is representative, our correction involves revising up691

the SCSS a factor of 2 (50%), 1.11 (10%), and 10 (90%) (see Figure 8a, 8c) to692

model the effect of different redox conditions on our proposed amphibole control693

mechanism on sulphide stability.694
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Figures792

Figure 1: Map of the worlds named and prospected Cu porphyry deposits. Color
of the circles corresponds to ore grade (% Cu per weight of rock removed). Size
of circles corresponds to total tonnage (megatons of deposit). Data from [23].
Created using QGIS 3.4.
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Figure 2: Sr/Y vs. SiO2 plots, colored for different features. Plots b) and c)
are both sub-sampled to only display 300 (b) and 1000 (c) samples for visual
clarity. The black line called out in a) differentiates "high" from "low" ore
potential, as defined in the literature [2]. Magmas sitting above the black line
have higher ore formation potential. Plot a) is colored by the density of points in
the total dataset, and contours for sample density are included in all subsequent
plots. Plot b) shows a sub-sample of arc magmas colored and symbolized by
arc; notice how ore-producing arcs are the only ones that tend to proliferate
above the high ore potential line. Plot c) shows a sub-sample of the database
colored for Cu, where high and low ore potential magmas have mean [Cu] of 42
and 60 respectively. Similarly, plot d) shows that high ore potential magmas
have thicker crust, on average, than low ore potential magmas
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Figure 3: Differentiation trends for the entire dataset, colored for Cu in a) and
Sr/Y in b). The highest Cu and Sr/Y measurements are ordered to plot on top
of lower measurements. In (c) and (d), resampled averages are calculated for the
full database (N = < 12,000) every 0.05 wt.% of MgO, colored for c) Cu (ppm)
and d) Crust Thickness (km.). Errors colored out to 2�, smoothed by a factor
of 1.5 to reduce observed spread. Superimposed on the global database (c) are
the empirical results of fractional crystallization experiments in arc conditions
from [14]. Like Figure 5, blue ellipse is the area where high Sr/Y magmas plot
in this Figure (5d)
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Figure 4: Panels showing the distribution of a) Cu and b) Sr/Y in Dy/Dy vs.
Dy/Yb space. These Dy plots show relative fractionation trends according to
which mineral phase is dominant. The starting point of each schematic mineral
vector is in reference to a chrondrite normalized REE composition. The lowest
Cu and highest Sr/Y magmas sit in an area generated by a combination of
amphibole and garnet fractionation, and potential mantle source garnet melting.
Points in a) and b) are ordered highest to lowest, with the highest Cu and Sr/Y
stacked on top. Also shown as a blue ellipse is the area where high Sr/Y magmas
plot in Dy/Dy* vs. Dy/Yb space. The dark blue arrow in plot a) shows the
expected differentiation path of a magma ascending from high to low pressure,
and experiencing first garnet, then amphibole fractionation. Such a liquid line
of descent (LLD) can explain the spread in our high ore potential field.
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Figure 5: REE behaviour as described by � spider-plot shape parameters [13].
Top panels are schematics, showing how �1 vs. �2 plots describe mineralogical
controls on REE’s during differentiation. While �1 describes slope, it is calcu-
lated according to the radius of ordered REEs. Hence, a negative �1 corresponds
to a positively sloped REE spider profile. a) and b) plot �1 vs. �2 colored for
Cu and Sr/Y respectively. Grey points show the entire global database. Col-
ored points are those that plot in the high ore potential field of Figure 3. Mean
[Cu] of high Sr/Y field given in a). Empirical results from [14] are shown in the
orange shaded area in Figur a) and b), where the arrow denotes the evolving
REE contents of empirical products in � space.
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Figure 6: Empirical results of glasses from [14], using initial trace element abun-
dances from [15–17], and the SCSS model of [19]. Plots show log(SCSS) vs. a)
Total FeO and b) c) log(SCSS) vs. Temperature �C. Starting materials in each
run were symbolized as: olive colored diamonds = oxidized andesite; purple
circles = oxidized basalt;. Vertical grey bars indicate the onset of amphibole
fractionation for the oxidized andesite vs. the oxidized basalt runs, respectively.
Amphibole is measured to appear around 6.5 wt.% FeO and 1050 �C). SCSS of
the model andesite was reported for 3 proportions of S6+/⌃S - 10% (squares),
50% (diamonds), and 90% (triangles) respectively, following the corrections in
[22]. The red dashed line at 1000 ppm [S] is the average minimum [S] content in
arc magmas, taken from [24]. Discussion of partition coefficients used to model
SCSS, Cu, and Sr/Y can be found in the Methods and Supporting Information.)
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Figure 7: Cu/Ag (as a proxy for crystalline sulphide fractionation) plotted
against MgO. Colored for a) Gd/Yb, b) Dy/Dy*, and c) Crust Thickness. Ma-
jority of samples plotted here are whole rock compositions. Individual samples
are symbolized according to the arc they come from. Plot structure and refer-
ence lines for Cu/Ag adapted from [25], as are the reference compositions for
Cu/Ag in Sulphide cumulates, MORB, and Bulk CC.
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Figure 8: Our proposed model for Cu depletion in arc magmas. This model
takes into account the different geochemical and geophysical signals picked out
by our database. Stage 1 sees hydrous melting stabilize garnet in the man-
tle wedge under the right conditions, which imparts the Gd/Yb signal seen in
some magmas in Figure 7. High water contents of these calc-alkaline primitive
melts contribute to prolonged amphibole fractionation in Stage 2, where mag-
mas staled at depth (=/< 1 GPa) will fractionate enough amphibole to reduce
[Fe] and stabilize sulphide. garnet fractionation likely plays a role at depths >
50 km, and could similarly deplete ore-fertile magmas in Fe, leading to sulphide
fractionation.
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